SUMMER ABROAD
globaled.gmu.edu

Programs are open to ALL international students, including freshmen. Earn 3 to 9 credits in over 30 different subjects in 2 to 8 weeks. Browse the website above for more details.

*CGE reserves the right to change a program in light of currency fluctuations, changing security and safety conditions, or any other unforeseen circumstances.
apply online by March 4, 2011 for most programs

2010 students at Iguazu Falls in Argentina

See the world with George Mason students!

SUMMER 2011 CGE PROGRAMS:

ARGENTINA: Spanish Language Study in Buenos Aires
ARGENTINA: Professional Internships in Buenos Aires
CANADA: French Language Study in Montreal
CHINA: Chinese Language Study in Beijing
CHINA: Masters in Global Affairs Studies in Chengdu
COSTA RICA: Sustainable Human Development and Human Rights
EGYPT: Arabic Language Study in Cairo
ENGLAND: Professional Internships in London
ENGLAND: Literature Studies or History and Politics at Oxford
ENGLAND: Science Courses at the University of Cambridge
GREECE: Multicultural Perspectives in Health Psychology
FRANCE: French Language Study in Paris
HONG KONG: Professional Internships in Hong Kong
IRELAND: Irish Studies at the National University of Ireland, Galway
ISRAEL & PALESTINE: Professional Internships in Israel & Palestine
ITALY: Italian Media, Culture & Society in Milan
ITALY: Summer Studies at the American University of Rome
JAPAN: Japanese Language Study in Osaka
KENYA: Professional Internships in Kenya
KENYA: Geology in the East African Rift Valley
PHILIPPINES: Grassroots Peacebuilding, Environmental Issues & Culture
SCOTLAND: Marine Mammal and Turtle Biology
SPAIN: Spanish Language Study in Granada
SPAIN: Conservation Studies in Southern Spain